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GREG

URBAN

Agent- and Patient-Centricityin Myth*

If, in literature,the work of art as such is the form of expressionof an idea, it is all the more so
in folklore.
-Vladimir Propp1

MY PURPOSE
IN THISPAPERis threefold: (1) to propose a theoretical parameter

for the comparativestudy of myth-a conceptualcontinuum whose poles are
"agent-centricity" and "patient-centricity";(2) to show how variationalong
this parametercan be studiedempirically;and (3) to map out some theoretical
implicationsof this variabilityfor the study of mythology generally, and, as
well, for the study of the specific "mythological corpus." I will be drawing
my examplesprimarilyfrom the mythology of the Shokleng Indiansof southern Brazil,2 and the Bella Coola of the Northwest Coast of North America.
My empiricalhypothesismay be formulatedas follows: specificmyths, as well
as the entire mythologicalcorpusassociatedwith a culture, may be productively viewed as more or less agent- or patient-centric.That is, in each culture we
can expect to find a bias toward agent- or patient-centricity,a bias that is
detectabledespitevariationswithin the corpus and even within specificmyths.
Agent- andPatient-Centricity
In order to characterizethe agent-/patient-centriccontrast at the level of a
*A

portionof my analysisin this paperis basedupon materialscollectedduringmy own research
amongthe ShoklengIndiansof Brazilbetween1974 and 1976, which was fundedby a grantfromthe
DohertyFoundationProgramin LatinAmericanStudies.The presentpaperis an outgrowthof research
that is beingassistedby a grantfromthe Committeeon LatinAmericaandthe Caribbean
of the Social
ScienceResearchCouncil.I wish to thank,for theircriticismsof an earlierdraftof thispaper,LauraR.
Graham,CorinneKratz,FrankProschan,andLux Vidal.
VladimirPropp,"Studyof the Folktale:StructureandHistory,"Dispositio,
1 (1976), 289.
2 Theseare

JulesHenry's"Kaingang."
Journal of American Folklore, Vol. 94, No. 373, 1981
Copyright © 1981 by the American Folklore Society 0021-8715/81/3730323-22$2.70/1
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model, independentof any specificmyth, I begin by elaboratinga highly
abstractconceptionof myth, relatedto but distinctfrom the Proppianformalistconception.While my conceptionis by no meansrestrictedto what is
technicallyconsidered"myth"-narrativein which the worldis conceivedas
differentfrom the way it is today,andin which changesoccurthat makeit
resemblemorecloselythe contemporary
world-the presentessaywill focus
in
this
sense.
technical
primarilyupon "myth"
A mythicnarrative,in this view, may be conceptualized
as a sequenceof
events, havingthe underlyingform of transitiveor intransitivesentencesin
language.That is, we mayrepresentthe events,generally,by meansof oneplaceor two-placepropositions.I amreferringherenot to the actualsentences
of a giventext in a specificlanguage,but to the propositions
culledfromsuch
a text, whichcapturethe essenceof events,andwhichforma kindof minimal
core of a myth. For the present,I proposeto ignorethe descriptranslatable
tionsof situationsandstates,suchas makeup the background
andcontribute
to the concreterichnessof an actualtext. Mythhereis thusseenas a sequence
of events or "goings on" that unfold over time, and in which states (of persons and things) are affectedand typically modified.
An event can be conceptualizedas having an internal structure, involving
basically three, though often more or fewer, components: (1) the "action"
(symbolized below by -), or what takes place-"action" thus being a conception somewhat narrower in scope than Propp's "function,"3 which includes a built-in referenceto the actors involved, even if only as variables;(2)
the "agent" (Ag), or the doer who brings about the action; and (3) the "patient" (Pa), or person or thing affectedby the action.4From this perspective,
it is possible to define three basic event "types," which may be schematized
as:
A. Ag - Pa
B. Ag C.
- Pa
These correspond roughly to what are in language "transitive sentences"

3 Vladimir

Propp, Morphologyof theFolktale,trans. LaurenceScott (Austin: University of Texas Press,

1968).
4For the linguistic concepts of "agent" and "patient," see Charles Fillmore, "The Case for Case," in
Universalsin LinguisticTheory,ed. E. Bach and R. T. Harms (New York: Holt, Rinehart & Winston,
1968), pp. 1-88. For an alternativestructuralaccount of agency and patiencyin narrative,see Claude Bremond, Logiquedu Recit (Paris: tditions du Seuil, 1973).
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(type A), "intransitive sentences" wherein subjectis agent (type B), and intransitivesentenceswherein subject is patient (type C).
Myths have typicallywhat I will be calling a center-a person (main character or protagonist)or thing, functioning as a connecting link that ties together
the variousnarrativeevents and episodes, and that forms the principalbasis of
continuity of the narrativetext.5 The center is thus agent or patient in some
portion of the individualevents constituting a total sequence.Now it is entirely possible for the center to be distributedrandomlyas agent and patient in a
successionof events, and, indeed, this is in some measurewhat we find in actual texts. However, my claim in this paperis that there is a tendencyor bias,
in a given myth and in a given corpusof myths, for the centerto be more often
agent than patient or vice versa.
Such an empiricalclaim suggests a parameterfor the comparativestudy of
myth, a parameterwhose endpoints may be labeled "agent-centered" (center
is predominantlyan agent) and "patient-centered"(centeris predominantlya
patient). An ideal, or hypotheticallyperfect, agent-centeredmyth would have
a structureisomorphic with the following:
Event 1:
2:

- Pai
A-

-

Pa2

3: Ag 4:
- Pa3

One and the same Ag appearsthroughout the sequence, the events differing
only in regardto the Pa and to the action. Correspondingly,an idealor perfect
patient-centeredmyth would have a structureparallelingthe following:
Event 1: Agl 2: Ag23:
4: Ag3-

Pa

Of course, it is possible, in either schema, for the action type (-) itself to be
held, in some measure, constant, action-type distribution giving rise to a
"thematic" structure.
5 It is
possible for a myth to be "dual-centered" or "multi-centered," that is, to have two or more
centers, which consecutively dominate it. When in a given stretch of narrativetwo or more personagesor
entities vie for the "center," I will speakof "competition for the center," ratherthan
"dual-centricity."
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Undoubtedly,we will neverfind an actualmyth whose structurematches
perfectlyeitherof these ideal models.The conceptof centricityis rathera
statisticalone. Modelssuch as these serveinsteadas a kind of "conceptual
of detailfoundin actualtexts
lens," throughwhich the tangledunderbrush
I will be arguing
canbe brought,in somemeasure,into focus.Subsequently,
certain"qualitative"conseas well that thesemodelshelp us to understand
which
lenda characteristic
of
an
or
bias,
shape
agent- patient-centric
quences
to a given mythologicalcorpus.
or appearance
A SamplePatient-Centered
Myth
A Shoklengmyth, "The Origin of Honey," furnishesan exampleof a
myth. Henryhasalreadypublisheda versionof thismyth,6and
patient-centric
my own collection includes two additionalversions, which differ from
Henry'sonly in details.I providehereHenry's"freetranslation,"despitemy
with a few pointsof translation-forexample,Henry'suse of a
disagreement
quotativedevice,"that is what he said," wherein the text we
reduplicated
finda doublesubjectconstruction-becauseI hopeto avoidtherebyanybiasI
However,I havesuperimposed
uponhis
maymyselfinjectinto the translation.
versiona paragraphorganization,designedto reflectwhat I view as the
episodicstructureof this narrative:
THE ORIGIN OF HONEY
[I.] The bee was gathering flowers. Then the tucan followed him but did not see the hive.
Then he came back and said, "I did not see the hive." That is what he said. Then the baitaka
[another bird] did the same as he-when the bee was gathering flowers he followed him but
did not see it. Then he came back. Then he arrived. Then he said, "I did not see the hive."
That is what he said. Then when the bee gathered flowers the maracani [anotherbird] went
after him again. Then he saw the hive. It was the maracanathat saw the hive. Then when he
arrived he said, "I saw the hive, but it was inside a rock." That is what he said.
[II.] Then they all went there. Then they piercedit. But their beakswould always break. So
they said to the tucan, "Come here. Take your big beak." So he came there. Then he pierced
but his beak broke. Now, there were a great many of them there trying to pierce the hive.
Now, the woodpecker had his mb3 [ceremonial mother's] pestle under a cloth. Then he
piercedthe pestle. Then he piercedthrough. Then he turned it aroundand piercedagain. Then
he said, "If I go to the bee-hive I'll pierce it in just this way." So saying he went there. Then
he said to them, "What's all this noise about?" That is what he said to them. Then they said
to him, "The noise is becauseI am about to pierce this hive." That is what they said to him.
Then they said to him, "Come here and pierce it for me." That is what they said to him.
6Jules Henry, "A Kaingang Text," International
Journalof AmericanLinguistics,8 (1935), 172-218.
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Then he came there. Then he came there and pierced it. When he pierced it for them he ate
honey with them.
[III.] But in the meanwhile they did not give any to laer'dzili[hummingbird]. When he saw
this he stole the water from them. So when he stole the water he would always go away to
drink. Now, when he saw that they did not give him any honey he did that to the water and
so they were thirsty. Then they said to him, "Is the water nearhere?" That is what they said
to len'dzili. Then he said, "No. Water is far away. I really have to travel, then I drink
water." So, since they were thirsty they licked and sucked damp rocks.
[IV.] In the meanwhile tji'klae[anotherbird] did the same as they and was walking around
licking damp rocks. In the meanwhile laen'dzili was coming along. When tji'klaeheard this he
hid himself. In the meanwhile laen'dzili did not see tji'kle. So he tilted back big-turtle [water's
lid]. In the meanwhile ti'klae was looking on from his hiding place. In the meanwhile laer'dzili
tilted back big-turtle and drankwater. After drinking he closed it down on top. When he did
this he went away. Then tji'klkecame over and tilted up big-turtle. Then he went, "Hi hi hi hi
hi! I see water! I see water! I see water! " That is what he said. When they heard this they
came there. Every single one of them came. In the meanwhile lIeq'dzilicame there. Then he
took his big-turtle and placed it over the water. But they payed no attention to it. They did
the same as he and tilted it up again. When Iern'dzili saw this he stopped. In the meanwhile
there were many of them in the water. Then they were all drinking. They were very thirsty
that is why they looked for the water.

What I wish to establishis that "The Originof Honey"is, in considerable
measure,a patient-centric
myth.To establishthis, I arguethat(1) the episodes

or paragraphsare about "seeing" (or finding), "piercing," "stealing," and
"seeing" again; (2) the myth contains two centers, Honey/Hive and Water;
and (3) the centers are primarilypatients.
Intuitively, the thematic structure proposed here-seeing/piercing/stealing/seeing again-is an obvious one. Merely through reflection upon what
abstractevents underlieeach episode, one would be led to some such conclusion. However, this structure seems to emerge as well from the text itself.
Thus, in paragraphI, the verb "see" dominates the text statistically,appearing fully seven times,7 that is, it occurs more frequentlythan any other verb.
In paragraphII, "pierce" easily dominates the text, occurring eleven times,
considerablymore than any other verb. In paragraphIII, the issue is less clearcut. "Steal" occurs three times-if we include its anaphoricoccurrencein
"did that"-but so also does "say," in Henry's translationat least, while
I

My analysishereis of the Englishtext. However,I havedonea comparable
analysisof the Shokleng
the sameresults,thoughtext-countsdiffersomewhat.Still,I amconvincedthat
text, with substantially
the translated
text providesonly a partiallyadequatebasisfor analysis.This is illustrated
by the factthat
here "say" seemsto competewith "see," sinceit occurssix times. This is, however,a productof
of doublesubjectsas doublequotatives.In fact,in the Shoklengtext the verb"say"
Henry'stranslation
is not so reduplicated.
Underidealcircumstances,
I would be workingentirelywith nativetexts.
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was
"give," "see," and"drink"eachoccurtwice. Nevertheless,the narrator
the
as
can
seen
the
at
to
reiterate
be
from
convoluted
clearly pains
stealing,
text, and this suggestsits prominencein his own mind. In paragraphIV,
"see" once againhandilydominates,occurringfive times, while the semanticallylinkedverb"look" occurstwice. Fromthe frequencyanddistribution
of linguistictokensthemselves,therefore,emergesa textualstructureisomorphic with one that we intuitivelyapprehend.
I andII,
Intuitivelyobviousperhapsas well is the centricity,in paragraphs
of Honey/Hive.Interestingly,Honey/Hiveis conceptualized
in the mythas a
definite
as
is
a
fact
of
some
note
in
connection
with the
Water,
single
entity,
"animacy hierarchy"I will be discussingsubsequently.This issue of
of this myth,
definiteness,incidentally,rulesout an alternativeinterpretation
namelythat it is reallyan agent-centricmyth about"birds"andwhat they
did. While certainspecificbirdsareprominentin the text, especiallyin paragraphsIII and IV, the abstractterm "birds"cannot,by definition,be considereda "center."
In any case, Honey/Hive is the one entity that ties together the various
events of paragraphsI and II. It thus forms the basis of narrativecontinuity.
Centricity can also be studied by textual means, though here the methods are
less simple, and the problems of using a translatedtext compounded. For a
number of reasons, the most suitablemeasureof centricity seems to me this:
the total numberof occurrencesof a noun or its anaphoricsubstitutein subject
or object position in transitive clauses, whose subjects and objects are
themselvesnouns or nonclausalnoun phrases.By this measure,Honey/Hive is
clearly the center in paragraphsI and II, occurring fully fifteen or sixteen
times, dependingupon whether "honey" is counted (in Shoklengthese words
are encodedby the same form). The closest rival for center is "woodpecker,"
which occurs eight times.8 The latter, indeed, seems to be the center of an
agent-centricsub-episodein paragraphII, where the agentivepower of Woodpecker is demonstrated,presumablyas a device for showing why, among the
various agents, this specific agent was able to pierce the Hive. In any case,
while this textual method is a crudeone, in need of considerablerefinement,it
neverthelessconfirms what we intuitively apprehend.

I Important problems occur in trying to decide about transitivity cross-linguistically,and even within
English translations. This textual method is therefore used here only in conjunction with the intuitive
argument.
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Less obvious, perhaps,is the centricity of Water9in paragraphsIII and IV.
In my interpretation,these episodes are about, respectively, how Water was
stolen (by Hummingbird),and how it was found once again (by Cikre-tfi'kla
in Henry's orthography). Viewed from this perspective,Water is clearly the
basis of narrativecontinuity, tying together the various events. However,
there is in some measurea "competition for the center," with Hummingbird
and Cikrebeing especiallyprominent. This competition is reflectedin a textual
analysis,wherein Hummingbirdscores10, Water 9, and Cikre6 (or 7), by my
count. Indeed, it is not inconceivable that someone might construe these
paragraphsas being about what Hummingbird and Cikre did. However,
Hummingbird, Cikre, and all of the other birds as well, orient their action in
these paragraphsentirelytoward a single object-Water. This leadsme to conclude that Water is more importantto the narrativethan either of these birds,
and that, consequently, it should be construed as the center.
While establishingcentricity for paragraphsIII and IV presentscertaindifficulties, the assignment of agency and patiency values to the centers is absolutely clear-cut. Intuitively, Honey/Hive and Water are patients, or recipients, of action originatingelsewhere. Thus, it is Honey/Hive that is "seen"
and "pierced," Water that is "stolen" and "seen" again. Similarly, Hummingbird and Cikre are primarily agents, stealing and finding, respectively.
Although it is not necessaryhere to confirm this agency measuretextually, I
will want a textual measurelater. As a calculationof the "agency index" of a
center, I will take the following ratio or its associatedpercentage:number of
occurrencesof center-encodingnoun (or anaphoricsubstitute) in transitive
subjectposition to total numberof occurrencesas subjector objectin transitive
clauses, where we use only transitive clauses having nouns and nonclausal
noun phrasesin subjectand object position. For passivesentences,which I use
only where the agent noun phraseis overtly expressed,I count subjectposition
occurrenceas an object position occurrence. Thus, Honey/Hive and Water
each have 0% agency index, Hummingbird has a 100% index, and Cikrean
83% (5:6) index.
If Honey/Hive and Water are construed as centers, "The Origin of
Honey" is evidently a highly patient-centricmyth. Indeed, paragraphI has a
structure approximating probably as closely as is possible the ideal-typical
9 The connectionbetween
of
honeyandwater,portrayedin this myth, has, as manyethnographers
CentralBrazilknow, a basisin reality.Consuminglargequantitiesof honeyproducesthirst,and,indeed,
the Indiansvery often dilutehoneywith waterbeforeconsumingit. On this point, see ClaudeLeviStrauss,FromHoneytoAshes,trans.JohnandDoreenWeightman(London:JonathanCapeLtd., 1973),
p. 52.
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structurediscussedearlier.Herea successionof agentsareseen
patient-centric
doing(or attemptingto do) somethingto a patient,the Honey/Hive,andthis
structurecarriesover into paragraphII. Analyzing
stronglypatient-centric
abstract
I
into
"events," the structurecanbe diagramedas
highly
paragraph
follows:
Event 1:
2:
3:

TUCAN
BAITAKA

SEE/FOLLOW

MARACANA

BEE TO

HONEY/HIVE
4:

THEY (BIRDS)

5:

TUCAN

PIERCE
PIERCE

A SampleAgent-Centered
Myth
recordedby Boas,10provides
A BellaCoola myth, "Traditionof SE'Lia,"
Like"The Originof Honey," this
an exampleof what I callagent-centricity.
the secondcenterbeinga personrelatedto the firstas
myth is dual-centered,
to
to
son father.Owing the lengthof this narrative,I providehereonly the
firsthalf:
TRADITION OF SE'LIA
descendedfrom heaven, and
In the beginning our world was dark. At that time TOtosO'nx
reachedour world on a mountain near the river Wa'k'itEmai(FraserRiver). Here he built a
house, in which he lived in the company of the Raven. The latter had a black canoe which was
called "Raven." The two resolved to travel in order to find people. They descendedthe river
until they came to the sea. After some time they reacheda house which was coveredinside and
outside with shells. The totem-post of the house was also covered with shells. It shone like the
sun. They saw a canoe on the beach, and this too was completely covered with abelone [sic]
shells. A chief, whose name was Pelxane'mx("abelone man"), invited them to enter his
house. As soon as Totoso'nx reachedthis place, the sun rose. If he had not found the place of
the abelone chief, there would be no sun. Totoso'nxdid not wish to stay. He looked at the
house, and saw something turning about on top of it. When they came nearer,he saw that it
was a Mink, which was running about on the roof. Many people were inside the house. When
TOtosO'nx
approachedand saw the beautiful canoe, he wished to have it. He offered the chief

10FranzBoas, "The Mythologyof the BellaCoola Indians,"Memoirs
Museumof
of theAmerican
NaturalHistory,II (New York, 1898), 50-53.
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their canoe in exchange. This offer was accepted, and Totoso'nxtravelledon with the abelone
canoe. The Raven staid with the abelone chief. Totoso'nxcontinued his travels, following the
course of the sun. First he travelledsouthward, and came to the post which standsin the west
of our world. From here he travelledon, and reachedthe copper country, which is situated a
little fartherto the north. When he saw the country from a distance, it looked like fire. When
he came near, he saw a house which was built of copper. On the beach there was a canoe,
which was also made of copper. The chief was sitting in front of the house, and invited him to
come in. A carvedpost in the shapeof a man was standing in front of the chief's house. It also
was made of copper. Then Totoso'nxoffered to exchangecanoes with the chief. The chief took
the abelonecanoe, while Totoso'nxtook the copper canoe. The chief also gave him a large box
made of copper, and he gave him his daughterLa'liayotsin marriage.Besidesthis, he gave him
olachen[a type of fish], which was to serveas food for his daughter. In the copperbox were all
the whistles and other paraphernaliaof the sisau'k'ceremonial. He travelledon, and reached
our country in the north. When he arrived,the sun began to shine for the first time. He met a
chief, to whom he gave the sisau'k'whistles. Wherever he met people, he presentedto them
the whistles of this ceremonial.Thus he met the Haida,the Tsimshian,the Git'ama't, the Gitlop,
the Xa'exaes,the He'iltsuq.
He travelled on, and reachedWa'nuk(Rivers Inlet). There he threw the olacheninto the
water. They multiplied, and since that time there have been many olachenin that river. He
travelledon, and came to Nux'its,to SO'mxOL,
and to Ts'i'o, on the lake above Rivers Inlet. He
chiefs
of
these
the
the
sisau'k'
He arrivedat Ase'ix, in Talio'mx'.Here he
whistles.
gave
places
left whistles and olachen. He did the same at Q'oa'pxand NatikU!in South BentinckArm. Then
he travelleddown the fiord to the little islandQE'nk-ilst,at the mouth of South Bentinck Arm.
Here he left the sisau'k'whistles. Finally he came to SE'Lia,near the entranceto South Bentinck Arm. He liked this place very much, and was surprisednot to see any people. He travelled
on, and reached the mouth of Bella Coola River. Here he staid four winters. He used his
whistles, and performed the sisau'k'ceremonial. At the end of this time a quarrelarose between him and the chief at Bella Coola, thereforehe turned back. When he came to SE'Lia,he
stopped and built a house. The house resembledin shapethat of the chief La'lia.He called the
house "La'lia."His wife, the daughterof the chief of the copper country, had many children.
He invited the neighboring tribes to a
They increasedrapidly, and became the tribe SELia'mx'.
feast. He performedthe sisau'k-ceremonial. He never gave feastsin honor of his youngest son,
SEflxag-ila.

Thematically, this myth presents a striking parallel to "The Origin of
Honey." Both are narrativesconcerned with discovery, or "seeing" the
world, and this myth especiallyinvolves little action or jostling about. Rather,
we are here situated in a serene world, whose wonders-an abalone-shell
canoe, a mink atop a house, a country that from a distancelooks "like fire," a
large copperbox, and so forth-are apprehendedfor the first time. Intuitively,
the myth is one of apprehensionand makingcontactwith a new and uncharted
world. Similarly, paragraphI, at least, of "The Origin of Honey" is concernedwith probing and apprehendingthe world, but in this case, specifically,
the previously unknown Honey/Hive. The myth narratesa first encounter
with this mysterious entity.
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This thematicparallelis confirmedby textualanalyses.As alreadydemonI, is dominatedby the
strated,"The Originof Honey," especiallyparagraph
verb "see," which occurstwelve times, sevenof theseoccurrences
being in
a
in
the
I.
is
dominant
verb
SE'Lia
"see"
tradition,
paragraph Similarly,
especiallythe first paragraph.I shouldnote that while "see" is a common
verb, it is by no meansdominantin all myths. I will be consideringsubsequentlymyths in which the dominantverb is "kill," a verb that occurs
nowherein eitherof the myths underpresentconsideration.In the SE'Lia
tradition,"see" occursseventimesin all, six of thesein the firstparagraph,
whereit is followedin frequencyby "reach"and "travel," eachoccurring
there five times. Overall, "see," "reach," and "travel" overshadowall other
verbs in this text, occurringrespectivelyseven, seven, and eight times. These
textual facts, therefore, confirm an intuitive impression.
Despite this thematicparallelism,these myths arewholly distinct in another
regard. Whereas "The Origin of Honey" is essentially patient-centric,the
various events being woven together by the continuous presence of
Honey/Hive and Water, "Tradition of SE'Lia" is essentiallyagent-centric.
The single entity that ties together the narrativeis the ancestor Totoso'nx,
is decidedlyan
who appearsin some 38 transitiveclauses.Moreover,TOtosO'nx
is
no
There
95%.
of
or
about
36:38
an
index
with
patient that
agency
agent,
comes close to competing with this agent for the center, nor even another
agent, although Raven makes an appearanceinitially. This myth is thus
decidedly agent-centric, and even, at points, approximatesthe ideal-typical
agent-centricstructurediscussedearlier.
While no single prominent patient emerges from this narrative, an intriguing similaritycan be found among some of the patients. They are containers (houses, canoes, and boxes) of a peculiarperceptualsaliency, shining
"like the sun," or looking "like fire," becausethey arecoveredwith abalone
shells or fashionedfrom copper. In semiotic terms, these patients are "icons"
of one another, forming a class defined by similarity, much as the agents in
"The Origin of Honey" form a class-they are all birds. It may indeed be a
universal tendency that in such strongly agent- or patient-centricmyths the
correspondingpatients or agents, while multiple and thus not qualifying as a
center, neverthelesstend to be elaboratedaccordingto a principleof iconicity.
Intuitively, the contrastbetween the myths discussedabove is parallelto the
metaphysical"subject"/"object" contrast. In the Shokleng myth, our attention is concentratedon the object (Honey/Hive and Water), and we are interested in the subjects (the various birds) only insofar as they bring us into
contact with the object. The myth illuminates the object by probing it
through various subjective experiences, for example, the various birds
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endeavoringto "see" the Honey/Hive.In contrast,in the BellaCoolamyth
we are located,so to speak,insidethe subject.We peer out at the world
canoes,copperboxes, and
throughhis eyes, seeingwhat he sees:abalone-shell
so forth.The mythilluminatesthe "subject"by followinghim andbringing
us into contactwith his manifoldperceptionsof the world outside.Thereis
to thismythin the Shoklengcorpus.It is very
reallynothingfullycomparable
muchan agent-centered
myth.
andCentricity
AnimacyHierarchy
variation,we may concludefrom the abovecomAgent-/patient-centric
one typeof variationbetweenmyths,the parameter
formparison,represents
axis
for
one
interlocks
it
with
another
ing
comparativestudy. However,
of
variability-concernedwith "animacy level" of the
parameter
we
thecontrollingvariable
center-which, mightconcludeinitially,represents
for agent-/patient-centricity.
Intuitively,it is apparentthat entitiesdifferin
theircapacityfor agentivecontrolover situations.Thus, a humanbeingis a
"naturallygood" agent,whereasa stoneis inherentlylesscapableof.agentive
control.
Linguists,indeed, have paid carefulattentionto variationsof this sort,
which seem to underliecertaingrammatical
universals,such as "splits" in
case-marking
systems."Indeed,Silversteinfurnishesus with a carefullyformulated"animacyhierarchy"of noun phrasetypes, where certainnoun
less good
phrasesareseen as universallygood agents,othersas progressively
The followingis a simplifiedversionof
agents,andthereforebetterpatients.12
this hierarchy:
v
t
X

rt

«-

first/secondpersonpronouns
thirdpersonpronouns
propernames
animatenouns
discretenouns
I
U
*

0

concretenouns
n R. M. W. Dixon,
"Ergativity," Language,55 (1979), 59-138.
12 See Michael
Silverstein, "Hierarchy of Features and Ergativity," in GrammaticalCategoriesin
AustralianLanguages,ed. R. M. W. Dixon (Canberra:AustralianInstitute for Aboriginal Studies, 1976),
and also, especially, his "Cognitive Implications of a Referential Hierarchy," unpublished manuscript

(1977).
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Moving up this hierarchy,animacyincreases,and with it the probabilitythat a
noun phrasewill play the role of "agent," that is, will occupy transitivesubject position in an active construction. Correspondingly,moving downward,
animacydecreases,and with it the probabilityof finding the noun phrasein an
agentive role.
Translating these results of linguistic analysis into a framework for
mythological study, we see that agent-/patient-centricityvariability is, in
some measure, correlatedwith variabilityin the animacylevel of the center.
Thus, a beehiveis a naturallygood patient, and so a myth with Honey/Hive as
its center will tend toward patient-centricity.Similarly,a human ancestoris a
naturally good agent. So a myth with such an ancestor, for example,
TOtosO'nx,as center will tend naturallyto be agent-centric.
Mythology is, of course, somewhat specialinsofaras it representsa type of
discoursein which animacylevels are not necessarilydeterminateof agency.
Thus, we find stones and door handles ("inanimate" objects) that talk and
give advice, behaving like perfectly good agents. Indeed, I will argue subsequently that some of these modificationsof normal agentivecapacityof an entity are linked with the agent-/patient-centric bias of a myth corpus.
Nevertheless, a general correlationbetween animacylevel and overall agency
can be assumedas a working hypothesis.
To separateout the influence of animacylevel from agent-/patient-centric
variation, we need a controlled comparison in which animacy levels of the
centers can be held more or less constant, and in which, simultaneously,the
thematic structuresare parallel. In searchingfor materialsfor comparison, I
have struck upon myths about "boys" growing into manhood, which are
prominent both on the Northwest Coast and in Central Brazil (though
Shokleng, for whateverreasons,lack such a myth). In "boys" we have centers
that are potentially ambiguous with respect to agentive capacity, standing in
between "children" (good patients) and "men" (good agents), and, indeed,
myths about growing into manhoodtypicallyshow internallysome changesin
agency through the course of the narrative.My claim, however, is that, by
means of a comparisonof myths about boys, we should be able to determine
whether agent-/patient-centricityis merely a variabledeterminedby animacy
level, or is itself a separateparameterin its own right.
The specific myths I submit here are (1) the Eastern Timbira myth of
"Auke,"13concernedwith a "boy" who became the first whiteman, and (2)
13Curt Nimuendajui, The EasternTimbira,
Universityof CaliforniaPublicationsin AmericanArchaeology
and Ethnology,41 (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1946), 245-246.
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the BellaCoolamyth of the "The Salmon,"'4concernedwith the "SalmonBoy." Owing to the lengthof the latter,however,I presentonly one of its
episodes,which is thematicallyparallelto the Auke' myth, but which is
especiallyagent-centricand thus prejudicesmy comparison.Nevertheless,I
havedonean analysisof the totalmyth, andwill discusssubsequently
the relationshipof this myth as a whole to the Auke'myth:
AUKE'
A villagewantonnamedAmEokwi'ibecamepregnant.Once bathingtogetherwith many
others,shesuddenlyheardthe cryof a wild guineapig. Amazed,shelookedaboutin alldirections, but was unableto discoverwherethe crycamefrom.Soonaftersheheardit again.She
went homewith the restandlay down on herbedstead.Thenthe cryresoundeda thirdtime,
and now she recognizedthat it camefrom her own body. Then she heardthe child speak,
"Mother,areyou alreadytiredof carryingme?" "Yes my child," sheanswered,"do come
out!" "Well, on suchandsucha day I shallcome out."
When AmdokwV'iwas in labor,she went into the woods alone.Shelaidpatyleaveson the
groundandsaid,"If you area boy, I shallkill you, but if you area girl, I'll raiseyou." Then
shegavebirthto a boy. Shemadea hole, buriedhim, andwent home.Whenhermothersaw
her coming, she askedaboutthe child and scoldedAmdokwV'iwhen she heardwhat she had
to raise.And when she
done, sayingshe shouldhavebroughtthe boy for his grandmother
learntthathe was buriedundera sucupiratree, she went there,dug up the child,washedit,
andbroughtit home. Amdokw,'idid not want to nurseit, but the old womandid it in her
his mother,"Well, so you do not want to raiseme?"
place.Then the little Auke'addressed
Shegot frightenedandanswered"Yes, I shallraiseyou."
Auke'grew veryrapidly.He hadthe gift of transforming
himselfinto all sortsof animals.
Whenhe bathedhe turnedinto a fish;andwhenhe went with othersto a farmhe turnedinto
ajaguar,therebyterrifyinghis relatives.ThenAmdokwV'i's
brotherdecidedto kill the boy. As
he was seatedeatinga meatpie, the uncletreacherously
knockedhim down frombehindwith
a club,andburiedhimbehindthe hut. But the nextmorningtheboycamebackhomecovered
with earth."Grandmother,"
saidhe, "why didyou kill me?" "It wasyourunclewho killed
you for frighteningthe people!" "No," Auke'promised,"I shallhurt no one." But soon
after,while playingwith otherchildren,he againturnedinto ajaguar.
Thenhis uncleresolvedto get ridof him in anotherway. He calledhim to comealongon a
honey-gathering
trip.The two crossedtwo rangesof mountains.Whentheygot to the top of
a third,the manseizedthe boy andhurledhim into an abyss.But Auke'turnedhimselfinto a
dry leaf and was slowly waftedto the ground.He expectoratedand roundabouthis uncle
grew steepcliffs,fromwhichhis unclevainlytriedto get out. But Auke'went homeandsaid
his unclewould returnlater.When he hadnot returnedafterfive days,Auke'magicallyremovedthe rocksandthen his uncleat lastcamehome, nearlystarved.
He plannedto killAuke'in stillanotherway: he putAuke'on a matandgavehimfood;but
Auke'saidhe knewperfectlywell what he was tryingto do. Thenhe knockedthe boy down
14Boas,
pp. 73-83.
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with his club and burnt him up. Then all left the village and moved to a distantspot.
Ameokwc'icried,but hermothersaid,"Why areyou cryingnow? Did not you yourselfwant

to kill him?"
Aftera considerable
timeAmdokwc'iaskedthe chiefandeldersto haveAuke'sashesbrought.
They senttwo mento the desertedvillageto seewhetherthe asheswerestillthere.Whenthe
two arrived,theysawthatAuke'hadturnedinto a white man.He hadbuilta largehouseand
creatednegroesout of the blackheartwoodof a tree,horsesout of bacurywood, cattlefrom
andshowedthemhisestate.Thenhe calledhismotherto
piquii. He calledthe two messengers
live with him. Auke'is EmperorDom PedroII [reigned1831-1889].
THE SALMON
Then he [the Sun] devisedanotherway of killing his visitor[Salmon-Boy].He told his
the Houseof
daughtersto callhim into his house.Theywent, andthe youngmanre-entered
Myths.In the eveninghe lay down to sleep.Then the Sun saidto his daughters,"Earlytomorrowmorningclimbthe mountainbehindour house.I shalltell the boy to follow you."
The girls startedwhile the visitorwas still asleep.The girlsclimbedup to a smallmeadow
which was neara precipice.They hadtakenthe formof mountain-goats.
When the Sunsaw
his daughterson the meadow,he calledto his visitor,saying,"See thosemountain-goats!"
The youngmanarosewhenhe sawthe mountain-goats.
He wishedto kill them.The Sunadvisedhim to walk up the righthandsideof the mountain,sayingthatthe left-handsidewas
dangerous.The youngmancarriedhis bow andarrow.The Sunsaid,"Do not useyourown
arrowslMinearemuchbetter."Thentheyexchangedarrows,theSungivinghimfourarrows
of his own. The pointsof thesearrowswere madeof coal. Now the young manbeganto
climbthe mountain.Whenhe cameup to the goats,he took one of the arrows,aimedit, and
shot. It struckthe animal,but felldownwithoutkillingit. The samehappened
with the other
arrows.When he hadspentall his arrows,theyrushedup to him fromthe foursides,intending to kill him. His onlyway of escapewasin thedirectionof theprecipice.Theyrushedup to
him, andpushedhim down the steepmountain.He fell headlong,but when he was halfway
down he transformed
himselfinto a ballof bird'sdown. He alightedgentlyon a placecovered
with manystones.Therehe resumedthe shapeof man, arose,andraninto the houseof the
Sun to get his own arrows.He took them, climbedthe mountainagain, and found the
on the samemeadow.He shot themandkilledthem, andthrewthemdown
mountain-goats
the precipice;then he returned.He foundthe goats at the foot of the precipice,andcut off
theirfeet. He took themhome.He foundtheSunsittingin frontof thehouse.He offeredhim
the feet, saying,"Countthem,andseehow manyI havekilled."The Suncountedthem,and
now he knew thatall hischildrenweredead.Thenhe cried,"You killedmy children!"Then
the youth took the bodiesof the goats, fittedthe feet on, andthrewthe bodiesinto a little
riverthatwas runningpastthe placewheretheyhadfallendown. Thustheywererestoredto
life. He hadlearnedthisartin thecountryof the Salmon.Thenhe saidto the girls,"Now run
to see your father! He is wailing for you." They gave him a new name, saying
hasrestoredus to life." Theboy followedthem.ThentheSunsaid,when
"SL'E'mstalalost'aix"You
shall
he entered,
marrymy two eldestdaughters."

Establishmentof comparableanimacylevels for Salmon-Boyand Auke' is a
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far from straightforward task; it requires a careful reading of the entire
Salmon-Boymyth, of which I have presentedhere only a fraction.Such a comparison in fact reveals that we are dealing with figures categorizable as
"adolescents." The protagonistsof each myth are, initially, infants, SalmonBoy having been found inside a salmonby a woman; at that time, he was "half
as long as her forearm." Just as Auke' "grew very rapidly," so had SalmonBoy, in a few days, grown "as tall as an ordinarychild." Moreover, each
character,while unmarriedduring the main episodes, matures through the
course of the narrative, making his transition, finally in the last scene, to
adulthood. I thus feel confident in considering the animacy levels of these
charactersto be comparable.
Thematically, these myths parallelone another as well, since they are, intuitively, about "killing." The main characteris in each case the object of a
plotted murder. Indeed, this parallelismis confirmed and strengthenedby a
considerationof the broaderSalmon-Boymyth, of which this episode is one
fragment. Here we find the Sun repeatedly"testing" Salmon-Boyby trying
to kill him, just as repeatedattempts are made to kill and dispose of Auke'.
There is even an explicitly parallelmotif, namely, transformationinto a dry
leaf/ball of bird's down while falling.
Moreover, both myths stand in opposition to the pair consideredearlier,
that is, "The Origin of Honey" and "Tradition of SE'Lia," both of these latter being concerned,thematically,with discoveryof the world. In these killing
plays no part. This can, indeed, be demonstratedby textual analysis,although
it is perhapsintuitively obvious. Whereas the verb "see" dominates in the
myths of discovery, occurring, respectively, twelve and seven times, "see"
plays only an insignificantrole in "The Salmon" and "Auke'," where it occurs four and three times respectively.Correspondingly,while "kill" is absent
altogetherfrom the discoverymyths, it dominatestextually in "The Salmon"
and "Auke'," occurring, respectively,seven and six times. We are thus here
in the presenceof two myths that are very similar thematically, standing in
contrast to other myths, and that have centers of a comparablelevel of
animacy.

My argument, however, is that, in spite of the numerous similaritiesbetween these two myths, they are, from the point of view of agent-/patientcentricity, remarkablydistinct. Salmon-Boyis in essencea little agent. The attempted murder merely furnisheshim with an opportunity to show off his
prowess, which he does in a dazzling sequenceof agentive deeds, from killing
the mountain-goatsto bringing them back to life. While he is often a patient,
his agency definitelypredominates.Auke', in contrast, is not so much a doer as
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an undergoerof actionsinitiatedby others. Thus, he is buried,dug up,
knockeddown frombehindwith a club," seized,hurledinto
"treacherously
an abyss,andso forth.Whilehe is in a numberof instancesthe initiatorof actions, as when he causesthe cliffs to rise up abouthis uncle,15he seemson
balanceto be muchmoreof a patient.Forthe mostpart,he is a recipientof action, andin this he standsin contrastto Salmon-Boy,who is a doerparexcellence.
Textually,this contrastemergeswith equalclarity.WhereasSalmon-Boy
hasan agencyindexof about80%in this episode,anda 60-65%indexfor the
mythas a whole, the agencyindexforAuke' is closerto 32%. Evenif we omit
whereAuke'hasnot yet matured,the indexstillfails
the firsttwo paragraphs,
to exceed40-45%for Auke'.Despitethe similarityin animacylevel of the
contrast.
centers,we seemindeedto haveherea sharpagent-/patient-centric
We must thus concludethat, while agencyis linked to animacy,the two
must nevertheless,for purposesof mythologicalanalysis,be kept
parameters
distinct.
Nor doesthiscontrastappearto be randomrelativeto the NorthwestCoast
and CentralBrazilianmythologies.CentralBrazilhasa set of mythsdealing
with "The Originof CookingFire,"16the principalepisodeof which hasas
its centera "boy" growinginto manhood.Theepisodeis onceagainprimarily
focusingon how the boy was strandedin a nest, foundby a
patient-centric,
thejaguar'scamp,andso forth. I havecalculatedthe agency
to
taken
jaguar,
index for a numberof variants,andtheserangebetween30-45%.Similarly,
the BellaCoola have other myths aboutboys, and these typicallyturn out
agent-centric.This suggests,without fully demonstrating,that we are not
dealingwith chancevariationsbetweentexts, but with a systematicbiasbuilt
culturalmatrix.
into a mythology,andperhapsinto an encompassing
TheMythological
Corpus
Model.So far I have concernedmyselfwith
of the Theoretical
Implications
in givenmyths.I wish hereto
of agent-andpatient-centricity
manifestations
to the "mythologicalcorpus"of a culturetakenas
extendtheseconsiderations
a whole, askingwhat significance,if any, variationsin agencymayhavefor a
" I do not wish to downplay the significanceof Auke"s agency for an internal structuralanalysisof this
myth. However, I am not here concerned with such an analysis. My purpose is rather to map out the
overall agent-/patient-centric contrast.
", Claude Levi-Strauss, The Raw and the Cooked,trans. John and Doreen Weightman (New York:
Harper & Row, Publishers, 1969).
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corpus. I am referringhere not to overall statisticaltendencies, but ratherto
what we may think of as "design features" of a mythology, especially the
kinds of beings or entities portrayedin myths and their relationshipto the
mythology as a whole. For myths are surely one areain which the collective
imagination, more or less unchecked by empirical-perceptualconstraints, is
able to manufacturea whole host of extraordinaryentities, and to assign to
them varying degrees of agentive capability.My question here is accordingly
this: in what ways might an agent- or patient-centricbias, characteristicof a
given mythological corpus, affect the "collective imagination?"
(1) Super-animacy.There is, of course, a tendency in every mythology for
animacylevels to be modified, for animalsto speakthe way humansspeak, for
transformationsbetween human and animal to occur, for objects to become
agents, and so forth. Similarly,there is a tendency everywhereto modify the
traits or characteristicsof everydayentities, as in the creationof giant animals
or humans, or in the fusion of animalwith human traits. We may suspectthat
these modifications,affecting as they do the animacylevel and, therefore, the
agentivity of entities, correlatein some way with agent-/patient-centricbias.
However, one characteristicof mythologies that bears an obvious correlation
with agentive bias is the formation of what I will call "super-animate"entities, of which our Old Testament God is a sterling example.
I mean by "super-animateentity" a being that is endowed with extraordinarypowers of control over events and actions. Such a being is a kind of
ideal agent, possessing the ability to affect the world, that is, to create, to
destroy, to modify, without simultaneouslybeing affected by it. Thus, the
super-animateentity is usually an agent in event types, rarelya patient. We
may include in this category what are known as "culture heroes," as well as
true "gods," providedwe are sure that the propertiesof mythological beings
so labeled actuallymatch those described.My empiricalclaim is thus this: in
proportion as we find an agent-centricbias in a mythological corpus, in that
same proportionshould we expect to find super-animateentities. Correspondingly, such entities ought to be less prominentin-or indeed altogetherabsent
from-a corpus governed by a patient-centricbias.
(2) Individuationand Cross-NarrativeContinuity. A second effect on the
collective imagination stems from the inherent asymmetryin the relationship
between agents and patients. Good agents (that is, more animateentities) are
on a universalbasis more naturalcentersfor narrativethan good patients (less
animateentities). This is so because, whereas the range of actions of which a
powerful agent is capableis virtually without limit, the range of effects that
patient can undergo is more circumscribed.Doing something to an entity very
often changesthe natureof that entity. When an entity is affectedin too great
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a degree,we no longer recognizeit as the sameentity. Hence, thereis a
naturaltendency,undera patient-centric
bias,for the centerof a narrativeto
fragment.In contrast,a good agentcan continue,in theoryindefinitely,to
changein identity.Inperformactswithout experiencinganycorresponding
deed,an entitybecomestypicallyall the moresalient,achievesan evenmore
well-definedidentity,the moreit acts.We thus, so to speak,know an agent
throughits acts.
This asymmetryis responsiblefor a secondmajoreffectof agent-/patienton the mythologyasa whole. In anagent-centric
centricvariability
corpus,we
the
transcend
characters
entities
or
who
tend to find
specificmyth (crossor
arecomparativeand
identities
whose
narrative
"personalities"
continuity),
ly sharply defined (individuation). It is as if these mythological characters
achieve an independencefrom the text, a life of their own, apart from the
specific narrative.In contrast, in a patient-centriccorpus, the tendency is for
specificallymythological charactersto be "text-bound," that is, to appearonly in a specifictext, having no independentlife, and to be less individuatedor
unique. We should thus, in some measure,be able to predictfrom inspection
of a corpusin terms of cross-narrativeregularityand individuation,the degree
of agent- or patient-centricbias governing it, and we should be able to check
this prediction against an analysis of agency of centers at certain levels of
animacy.
EmpiricalEvidence.My empiricalclaim is that Bella Coola mythology, as
recorded by Boas, is significantly more agent-centric than Shokleng
mythology, or, for that matter, than the mythology of any of the Central
Braziliantribes of the ot language family, although by no means am I claiming that these representthe extreme types of the agent-/patient-centriccontinuum. To establish this differencebetween the Shokleng and Bella Coola
mythologies, I examineeach corpuswith respectto the effectsdiscussedabove.
(1) Super-animacy.Bella Coola mythology contains at least one entity that
qualifiesas "super-animate,"though others, includingSalmon-Boy,qualifyin
varying degrees. The most prominent entity, however, is the Sun, who is
known as Senx, and also "called Ta'ata ("our father"), or Smai'yakila("the
He is for Bella Coola a creatorfigure, who
sacredone"), or SmayalO'Lla."17
of
possessesextraordinarypowers agentive control, as indicatedin the following passage:
Afterthewaterhadsubsided,Smai'yakila
[theSun]said,"I shallnot makeanotherdeluge,and
I will makethe worldbeautiful."He told the porcupinethatits meatshouldserveasfoodfor
17 Boas,p.

29.
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man, and that the soup made of its meat should strengthen man, and prevent him from falling
sick. And he said, "Your quills will be used for piercing the earsof women when they want to
perforatethem for the use of ear ornaments." And he gave the marten its beautiful fur, and
told the people to use it for blankets; and he taught them to make blankets of lynx and marmot skins; and he told the mountain-goat that man should use its hair for spinning and weaving, and that he should eat its meat; and he told the black bear that people should use its skin,
and that man should eat its meat, while he forbade the women to eat bear meat; and he told
the grisly bear that its skin should be used for blankets, and that its meat should be eaten by
men and women."

Sun is thus portrayedhere as a controllingentity, "making," "telling,"
"giving," "teaching,"and"forbidding,"in short,constitutingthe worldas
we presentlyknow it. He is also the agentwho, in the villageorigintraditions, "sendsdown" to earththe first ancestors.
Sun is by no meansa perfectagent, however.In "The Salmon"myth,
discussedabove,for instance,he is put in the role of patientby Salmon-Boy,
who therebydemonstrates
his own agentivepowers.Sun is also, in certain
"liberated
froma box" by Raven.On balance,however,
traditions,originally
the BellaCoolaSunis seenas an especiallypowerfulagent,capableof exercising controlover virtuallyeverythingin this world.19
Shokleng mythology, in contrast, contains no entities of comparable
animacy,though we do find analogouscreationscenes. In these latter,
areespeciallystriking.Shoklengmythologyincludes
however,the differences
a lengthyorigin account(the viftfkren),whereinwe hearof how the tapir,
jaguar,andsnakewerecreated.Whatis of interest,however,is thatthe creation in eachcaseis effectednot by a singlesuper-animate
actor,but alwaysby a
successionof actors.Thus,in thejaguarcreationepisode,one actorfashionsan
imageof thejaguarfrom a certaintype of wood; a secondactorarrivesand
"paints" a portion of the animal;a third actor then arrives,painting an additional portion, and he is followed by a fourth, who completes the painting;
finally, the jaguar is instructed as to how he ought to behave, in a passage
reminiscentof the Bella Coola episode above, and he proceedsto cry out, imitating a certainbird. From this brief account, it is evident that the center of
this protracted"creation" episodeis the jaguar itself, the patient. This is thus
a patient-centricepisode, and, just as in "The Origin of Honey" myth discussedabove, wherein a successionof birds searchesfor the Hive, we have here
a successionof agents, each effecting some change upon the jaguar.
"IBoas, pp. 96-97.
19Another
powerful agent, for Bella Coola, is Qama'its(see Boas, p. 28), who rules the "upper
heaven"just as Sunrulesthe "lowerheaven."
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The complementarity
of theseconceptionsof "creation"is worthremarkseemsto occurefforting upon. In BellaCoola, creationor transformation
with
the
creator-transformer
himself
lessly,
performingmultiple acts.
However,thiscreation,as in ourown Genesismyth, merelyappearseffortless
In Shokleng,by
thanksto the vastagentivepowerof the creator-transformer.
contrast,creationappearsas an arduoustask, being accomplished
only with
of creationmay be
the help of multipleagents. However,this arduousness
viewedas a productof the lack of agentivepowerof the creators.Whereas
BellaCoolafocusuponthe agent,anduponhis capacityforcontrol,Shokleng
focusuponthe patient,anduponthe multifaceted
problemof effectinga transformationof it.
andCross-Narrative
Continuity.BellaCoolamythology
(2) Individuation
containsvariousexamplesof mythologicalentitieswhoseexistencetranscends
the single narrative."Sun" has alreadybeen mentionedin this regard;he
makesappearances
not only in villageorigintraditions,but as well in "The
Salmon," as seen above, and in severalother distinct myths, although,
curiously,nowhereis he fullythe centerof a myth.20Similarto Sunis Raven,
in severaldistinctnarratives,
who likewisemakesappearances
thoughhe is not
so unequivocally
a strongagent. We could also mentionthe Snene'iq,oversized necrophagoushumanoidcreatures,who appearin severalmyths.
However,in this casewe aredealingnot with a singleindividual,but with a
speciesof mythologicalentities.
continuity,many of these Bella
Seeminglyas a result of cross-narrative
of the specifictext. As
Coolaentitiestakeon a life of theirown, independent
Boas observed,the Bella Coola have in some measureevolved a "system," "in
which a numberof supernatural
beings have been coordinated."21Simul-

thoughherethe matteris
taneously,thesebeingsshow signsof individuation,
farfromclear-cut.Thus,whileSuntypicallyoccupiesa lofty, fullycontrolling
position,in "The Salmon"myth his schemesarethwartedby Salmon-Boy.
Raven,in at leastone myth,is a kindof tragicomictricksterfigure,but in the
villageorigintraditionshe appearsas one of thoseplacidpurposiveancestors,
such as were responsibleoriginallyfor populatingthis world. Nevertheless,
at leastof the Sun,is muchgreaterthananything
the degreeof individuation,
foundin the Shoklengcorpus.
Insofaras I could determine,Shoklengmythologicalentitiesare entirely
0 This

may be a typical property of super-animateentities generally;they become, so to speak, too lofty to be of human interest.
21Boas, 27.
p.
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text-bound.None of them achievesa text-independence
comparableto that
achievedby the Bella Coola Sun. Thus, jaguarappearsin one myth as a
humanlikecharacter,
but thereis no connectionbetweenthis entity,who, incidentally,appearsin no othermyth, andthe "jaguar"createdin the abovementionedmyth.The latteris the actualprowlingjaguarwe knowtoday.The
is true of every other mythologicalentity in the
same text-boundedness
In
the
Shoklengcorpus.
lengthyoriginsaga(v&flikren),however,certainindividualscarryoverfromone episodeto the next, so thatwe maydetecthere
some cross-narrative
in just how smalla
continuity.Still, it is remarkable
measure we come to know these charactersas "individuals," and, indeed,
what a minor role they play in the overall saga.
Conclusion

In moving to questionsof super-animacy,cross-narrativecontinuity, and individuation, we have moved a seemingly long way from the original agent-/
patient-centricparameter.We have moved to the heartlandof mythology, to
its design features. Yet I have argued that variability in these areas is
systematicallylinked to variabilityalong the centricityparameter.Indeed, the
latter is a kind of nodal point or master variable, through which can be
glimpsed systematic linkages among various otherwise apparentlydisparate
aspectsof a mythological corpus.
By no means do I believe that I have exhaustedthe systematiclinkages. So
much of mythology is concernedwith questions of animacyand its modification; we can readilyimagine that there is much more to the systematicitythan
I have described. Thus, in inspecting the Bella Coola and Shokleng
mythologies I was struck by the contrast in animacytransformationsused to
account for present-dayforms. Whereas Shokleng explain animal featuresby
positing a previous humanlike form (the transformationdecreasesanimacy),
Bella Coola myths portray the human ancestors as having been once more
animallike(the transformationincreasesanimacy). It is possible that this contrast as well is systematicallylinked.
In any case, should the linkages I have proposedbe verifiedby subsequent
research,we will want to consideras a meaningfulunit of analysis,alongside
such other key analyticunits as the motif, function, and myth, the mythological corpusor "mythology" itself. Indeed,it has been a centralpurposeof this
paper to suggest that we can find variationsbetween mythologies that are of
the same systematic nature as variations between social organizations,
languages, and other cultural systems. This is a variabilitycomplementaryto,
but distinct from, the kind of variabilityrevealed by either (1) diffusionist
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studiesof motif distributions,or (2) structuralstudiesof the differingrealizations of certainuniversalbinaryoppositions.
Finally,the methodologyemployedhere in uncoveringthese systematic
linkagesis groundedin an assumptionaboutthe close relationshipbetween
languageand myth,22and, indeed, in the assumptionthat myth is itself
schematizeddiscourse.Thus, I havearguedthat an agent-or patient-centric
biasis not only intuitivelyfelt, it is presentactuallyin the linguistictokens
anddistributions.
Such
functioningas signvehicles,thatis, in theirfrequencies
me
a
far
from
ima close connectionbetweenlanguageand myth seemsto
probableone. Formythologicaldiscourse,constitutingasit doesa moreor less
distilledform of languageuse, unencumbered
by excessivereferentialand
the
of any discoursemode to
comes
closest
constraints,
perhaps
pragmatic
semanticstructure.Such an
allowingfor the free play of language-specific
seem
to
me
a
fruitful one for guiding
would
assumption, anyway,
mythologicalresearchof this type.
Universityof Texas
Austin

in the structure
maybe linkedwith variations
Indeed,it is possiblethatvariationin agency/patiency
of languageitself, for example,in the case-markingsystemsand topicalizationdevices.This is one
with social
hypothesisI ampresentlyinvestigating.However,I am alsoconsideringpossiblecorrelations
organization.
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